
Wednesday, May 5th 
Week 2, Wednesday 
 
How long must I wrestle with thoughts 
 and every day have sorrow in my heart?... 
But I trust in your unfailing love; 
 my heart rejoices in your salvation. 
I will sing to the Lord; 
 for he has been good to me.   Psalm 13:2, 5-6 
 
God, the promising I AM, has always been faithful to his promises. Surely he will not  
single us out as individuals to withhold from us chesedh (unfailing love). In that fact we 
can trust, even before it has sunk into our feelings. 
 The essence of the matter is that we can’t experience the truth of chesedh in the 
reality of our feelings until we know it first as a fact of faith. 
 Sometimes I helps, the psalmist points out, to look back to the past. The final verse of Psalm 13 says, “I will sing 
because we will have learned how he has been good to us in this situation, but also right now we can sing because he has 
been good to us in the past…. 
 We can train our minds to turn to memories of those times in the moments when we are tempted to ask, “How 
long?” and thus be strengthened by the precious instances when the “how long?” came crashing to a halt in the wonder 
of God’s chesedh.  
 That is why the psalmist can say, “My heart rejoices in your salvation.”  The Hebrew language doesn’t have past, 
present, or future tense verbs as our English does. Its verbs indicate simply completed or uncompleted action. The verb 
here for rejoicing is in the imperfect, or incomplete, form. We could translate it, “My heart will rejoice in your salvation,” 
or…My heart rejoices” (the action is continually going on). If we are not experiencing Joy in God’s deliverance yet, we 
can confidently look forward to the time when we will…. 
 The delightful irony is that usually the change of attitude is the deliverance. As soon as we stop asking “How 
long?” we are liberated from that question’s bondage. Then we can rejoice instead in the memories of how God has been 

good to us or “how bountifully He has dealt” with us (the 
New American Standard Version.). 
 
Prayer:  Bountiful God, we will rejoice in all you have 
done for us, and in rejoicing we will trust!...    Amen. 
   I’m Lonely, Lord, pp. 1, 6-7 
_____________________________________________ 
In Marva’s reflection above the answer to the psalmist’s  
question, “How long must I wrestle with thoughts?” is:  only as 
long as you want to.  “Change of attitude is deliverance.” How 
often has God demonstrated this to me in my periods of woeful 
rumination? And yet, I fall back into this rather pitiful habit.  
Thankfully God’s mercy is ever new and, as soon as I come to 
my senses and remember the consolation of chesedh, I am able 
to release my grasping questions into his loving care.  The gift 
of ongoing reflection on all God has done for me keeps giving 
in the here and now when I am tempted to distrust his plan.  
And so I join Marva’s prayer: Rejoice and Trust! 

Suellen 
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After 13 months Dave & Cheryl finally are able to see each 
other. This love story continues. Dave also enjoyed the ride 
over in my Truck!    Sue Hayden 
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                                                              GOD's WORK, OUR HANDS 2021  
 
This year will include multiple activities.  In conjunction with Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, we will part-
ner with Sleep in Heavenly Peace, an organization dedicated to providing beds for children.  The local 
chapter is in the Eastern Hills Mall.  We will collect new twin sized bedding in May and June. (Please put 
any donations in the collection bin in the narthex.)  On May 16th, the president of the local chapter, 
Jerry Sheldon, will be at Trinity prior to worship to talk to us about this group.  On  
Saturday, 9/11/21, Trinity will participate in a bed building event beginning at 9 AM for 3-4 hours.  A vol-
unteer sign-up sheet will be posted as we get closer to the event.    
  
Helping Children in Need Sleep Better: All children deserve a safe, comfortable place to lay their 
heads. In Idaho and across the US, too many boys and girls go without a bed—or even a pillow—to sleep 
on. These children end up sleeping on couches, blankets, and even floors. This can affect their happiness 
and health. That’s where Sleep in Heavenly Peace® comes in. We’re a group of volunteers dedicated to 
building, assembling and delivering top-notch bunk beds to children and families in need. Our organization 
has grown steadily over time, and we’re working on opening more chapters in different states to serve more 
people. 


